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XC 3 
Specifi cally designed to fi t 10‘x10‘ (3x3m) exhibition 
spaces, the high, dome-shape design of the XC 3 o� ers 
plenty of head space and a look that stands apart from 
traditional aluminum-frame tents or canopies. Weighing 
just over 8 kg and infl atable in 5 minutes, the XC 3 is easy 
for one person to transport and set up.  Plus, the 
high-quality materials used ensure that the 
XC 3 o� ers users a solution to last for years.

The four air-fi lled TUBES are made of robust fabric, 
each with an internal air bladder made of PU fi lm. 

Material:  DACRON - a special heavy-duty  
fabric with very low stretch 
characteristics

Color: grey - PMS Cool Grey 5
Printing:  not possible

CLASSIC 
Through this print method, the design is fi rst printed 
onto a special foil. The foil is then placed on the de-
sired product surface and put under a thermal press, 
which bonds the materials together. 

Material:   NESTRA - a high-quality, dyed po-
lyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  all colors listed below, with equal 
color on both sides 

Printing:  partial thermal-transfer foil printing  
of designs in CMYK

Price:  CLASSIC plus 239,-€ per printed m2

Ready to ship: in 2-4 weeks 

DELUXE
Through this high-quality print method, the design is 
fi rst mirrored and applied to a coated, heat-resis-
tant transfer paper. Then, using high temperature 
and pressure, the ink becomes gaseous, and enters 
and becomes embedded in the fi bers of the fabric. 
When printed, light shining through the fabric will 
cause the design from the front to appear as a light 
mirror image on the reverse side. Overall, a brilliant 
color result. 

Material:   LOTUS - a high-quality, printable 
polyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  white when unprinted
Printing:  dye-sublimation printing of full-sur 

face designs, with images and art 
in CMYK

Price:   DELUXE  
Ready to ship: in 4-6 weeks

DELUXE and CLASSC components can be combined. 
However, color di� erences between printed and 
dyed material is likely and will not be recognized as 
grounds for complaints or returns.

Canopy Canopy Banner Roof Banner

CLASSIC 
DELUXE

NCLUDED WITH DELIVERY: multifunction transport bag, hand pump, anchoring line 
set 

Side length 3,0 m
Entrance height 1,95  m
Total height 2,6  m
Canopy height
Tube diameter 0,2  m

Covered area 5,6  m2

...with 4 Canopies 
Weight 8,32  kg
Weight Canopy 
Setup time with electric pump   5 min

LED Licht Set 1 Stck.   * €
Trolley XL 1 Stck.    * €
Wall Ballast per Wall 1 pc. 1 pc. * €
Anchoring Set 1 pc.    * €
Sans Anchor 8 pc. * €
Snow Anchor 8 pc. * €
Tube Ballast max. 30 mph 4 pc.     * €

max. 40 mph 8 pc.     * €
Water Ballast Barrel max. 40 mph 4 pc.     * €
Cover printable 1 pc.     * €
Protection Foil 1 pc.   * €
Bravo OV10/230V  1 pc.   * €

COMPONENTS

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

3,0 m

2,6 m

1,95 m

0,2 m

5,6 m2

3,0 m

CLASSIC * € Dach * € Säulen Set * € 
DELUXE * € Dach * € Säulen Set * €

Türwand Fensterwand Standardwand/Doppelt 

CLASSIC * € * € * €
DELUXE * € * € *€ / * €

Verbindung 3/3 Verbindung 3/3 Verbindung 3/3

CLASSIC  * €
DELUXE * €
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Side length 4,0 m
Entrance height 1,92  m
Total height 2,5  m
Canopy height 2,17  m
Tube diameter 0,25  m

Covered area 7,23  m2

...with 4 Canopies 22,83  m2

Weight 13,3  kg
Canopy weight 3,06  kg
Setup time with electric pump   5 min

LED Lighting Set 1 pc.  * €
Trolley XL 1 pc.    * €
Wall Ballast per Wall 1 Stck. 1 pc. * €
Anchoring Set  1 pc.    * €
Sand Anchor 8 pc. * €
Snow Anchor 8 pc. * €
Tube Ballast bis 30 km/h 4 pc.     * €

bis 40 km/h 8 pc.     * €
Water Ballast Barrel bis 60 km/h 4 pc.     * €
...Cocer printable 1 pc.     * €
Protection Foil 1 pc.   * €
Bravo OV10/230V  1 pc.    * €

Multifunktionspacksack, Handpumpe, Reparaturkit und Abspannleinen sind im Lie-
ferumfang enthalten. 

XG 4 
Perfect for more compact spaces, the XG 4 o� ers plenty 
of fl exibility and customization options through the vari-
ous available Elements and the ability to connect mul-
tiple tents to one another. Thanks to its minimal weight 
and low pack volume, the 4x4-meter Event Tent is easy 
for one person to transport and set up.

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

The four air-fi lled TUBES are made of robust fabric, 
each with an internal air bladder made of PU fi lm. 

Material:  DACRON - a special heavy-duty  
fabric with very low stretch 
characteristics

Color:  all colors listed below
Printing:  not possible

CLASSIC 
Through this print method, the design is fi rst printed 
onto a special foil. The foil is then placed on the de-
sired product surface and put under a thermal press, 
which bonds the materials together. 

Material:   NESTRA - a high-quality, dyed po-
lyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  all colors listed below, with equal 
color on both sides 

Printing:  partial thermal-transfer foil printing  
of designs in CMYK

Price:  CLASSIC plus 239,-€ per printed m2

Ready to ship: in 2-4 weeks 

DELUXE
Through this high-quality print method, the design is 
fi rst mirrored and applied to a coated, heat-resis-
tant transfer paper. Then, using high temperature 
and pressure, the ink becomes gaseous, and enters 
and becomes embedded in the fi bers of the fabric. 
When printed, light shining through the fabric will 
cause the design from the front to appear as a light 
mirror image on the reverse side. Overall, a brilliant 
color result. 

Material:   LOTUS - a high-quality, printable 
polyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  white when unprinted
Printing:  dye-sublimation printing of full-sur 

face designs, with images and art 
in CMYK

Price:   DELUXE  
Ready to ship: in 4-6 weeks

DELUXE and CLASSC components can be combined. 
However, color di� erences between printed and 
dyed material is likely and will not be recognized as 
grounds for complaints or returns.

4,0 m

2,5 m

1,92 m

0,25 m

7,23 m2

4,0 m

COMPONENTS

CLASSIC * € Dach * € Säulen Set * € 
DELUXE * € Dach * € Säulen Set * €

Türwand Fensterwand Standardwand/Doppelt 

CLASSIC * € * € * €
DELUXE * € * € * € / * €

Verbindung 4/4 Verbindung 4/5 Verbindung 4/6

CLASSIC * € * € * €
DELUXE * € * € * €

Vordach Vordach-Banner Dach-Banner

CLASSIC * €
DELUXE * €
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Side length 5,0 m
Entrance height 2,4  m
Total height 3,0  m
Canopy height 2,71 m
Tube diameter 0,31  m

Covered area 11,3  m2

...with 4 Canopies 35,67  m2

Weight 18,8  kg
Canopy weight 4,4  kg
Setup time with electric pump  10  min

LED Lighting Set 1 pc.   * €
Trolley XXL 1 pc.    * €
Wall Ballast  per Wall 1-2 pc. 1 pc. * €
Anchoring Set  1 pc.   * €
Sand Anchor 12 pc. * €
Snow Anchor 12 pc. * €
Tube Ballast max. 30 mph 4 pc.     * €

max. 40 mph 8 pc.     * €
Water Ballast Barrel max. 60 mph 4 pc.     * €
...Cover printable 1 pc.     * €
Protection Foil 1 pc.   * €
Bravo OV10/230V  1 pc.    * €

Multifunktionspacksack, Handpumpe, Reparaturkit, Schließstab und Abspannleinen 
sind im Lieferumfang enthalten. 

XG 5 
Our most popular model, the XG 5 o� ers more visibility 
and a higher degree of customization thanks to the op-
tional Roof- and Canopy Banners. At less than 20 kg, 
this model is still comfortable for one person to carry and 
set up, and o� ers plenty of room underneath for display-
ing larger products such as jet skis, bicycles, or compact 
cars.

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

The four air-fi lled TUBES are made of robust fabric, 
each with an internal air bladder made of PU fi lm. 

Material:  DACRON - a special heavy-duty  
fabric with very low stretch 
characteristics

Color:  all colors listed below
Printing:  not possible

CLASSIC 
Through this print method, the design is fi rst printed 
onto a special foil. The foil is then placed on the de-
sired product surface and put under a thermal press, 
which bonds the materials together. 

Material:   NESTRA - a high-quality, dyed po-
lyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  all colors listed below, with equal 
color on both sides 

Printing:  partial thermal-transfer foil printing  
of designs in CMYK

Price:  CLASSIC plus 239,-€ per printed m2

Ready to ship: in 2-4 weeks 

DELUXE
Through this high-quality print method, the design is 
fi rst mirrored and applied to a coated, heat-resis-
tant transfer paper. Then, using high temperature 
and pressure, the ink becomes gaseous, and enters 
and becomes embedded in the fi bers of the fabric. 
When printed, light shining through the fabric will 
cause the design from the front to appear as a light 
mirror image on the reverse side. Overall, a brilliant 
color result. 

Material:   LOTUS - a high-quality, printable 
polyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  white when unprinted
Printing:  dye-sublimation printing of full-sur 

face designs, with images and art 
in CMYK

Price:   DELUXE  
Ready to ship: in 4-6 weeks

DELUXE and CLASSC components can be combined. 
However, color di� erences between printed and 
dyed material is likely and will not be recognized as 
grounds for complaints or returns.

5,0 m

3,0 m

2,4 m

0,31 m

11,3 m2

5,0 m

COMPONENTS

CLASSIC * € Dach * € Säulen Set * € 
DELUXE * € Dach * € Säulen Set * €

Türwand Fensterwand Standardwand/Doppelt 

CLASSIC * € * € * €
DELUXE * € * € * € / * €

Vordach Vordach-Banner Dach-Banner

CLASSIC * € * €
DELUXE * € * € * €

Verbindung 5/4 Verbindung 5/5 Verbindung 5/6

CLASSIC * € * € * €
DELUXE * € * € * €
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Multifunktionspacksack, Handpumpe, Reparaturkit, Schließstab und Abspannleinen 
sind im Lieferumfang enthalten. 

Sdide length 6,0 m
Entrance height 3,0  m
Toltal height 3,75  m
Canopy height 3,25 m
Tube diameter 0,37  m

Covered area 16,27  m2

...with 4 Canopys 51,34 m2

Weight 25,5  kg
Canopy weight 6,06  kg
Setup time with electric pump   15 min

LED Lighting Set 1 pc.   * €
Trolley XXL 1 pc.      * €
Wall Ballasts per Wall 1-3 pc. 1 pc.   * €
Anchoring Set 1 pc.      * €
Sand Anchor  12 pc.   * €
Snow Anchor 12 pc.   * €
Tube Ballast max. 30 mph 8 pc.       * €
Water Ballast Barrel max. 40 mph 4 pc.     * €

max. 60 mph 8 pc.      * €
...Cover printable 1 pc.      * €
Protection Foil 1 pc.    * €
Bravo OV10/230V  1 pc.     * €

The four air-fi lled TUBES are made of robust fabric, 
each with an internal air bladder made of PU fi lm. 

Material:  DACRON - a special heavy-duty  
fabric with very low stretch 
characteristics

Color:  all colors listed below
Printing:  not possible

CLASSIC 
Through this print method, the design is fi rst printed 
onto a special foil. The foil is then placed on the de-
sired product surface and put under a thermal press, 
which bonds the materials together. 

Material:   NESTRA - a high-quality, dyed po-
lyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  all colors listed below, with equal 
color on both sides 

Printing:  partial thermal-transfer foil printing  
of designs in CMYK

Price:  CLASSIC plus 239,-€ per printed m2

Ready to ship: in 2-4 weeks 

DELUXE
Through this high-quality print method, the design is 
fi rst mirrored and applied to a coated, heat-resis-
tant transfer paper. Then, using high temperature 
and pressure, the ink becomes gaseous, and enters 
and becomes embedded in the fi bers of the fabric. 
When printed, light shining through the fabric will 
cause the design from the front to appear as a light 
mirror image on the reverse side. Overall, a brilliant 
color result. 

Material:   LOTUS - a high-quality, printable 
polyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  white when unprinted
Printing:  dye-sublimation printing of full-sur 

face designs, with images and art 
in CMYK

Price:   DELUXE  
Ready to ship: in 4-6 weeks

DELUXE and CLASSC components can be combined. 
However, color di� erences between printed and 
dyed material is likely and will not be recognized as 
grounds for complaints or returns.

XG 6
The XG 6 combines the wide range of customization op-
tions of the XG 5 with a size nearly as large as the XG 8. 
The result? A tent which is designed to bring maximum 
exposure to your display and your brand, with a size 
large enough to comfortably fi t all of your guests, sea-
ting, display shelving, or even boats or large automobi-
les.

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

6,0 m

3,75 m

3,0 m

0,37 m

16,27 m2

6,0 m

COMPONENTS

CLASSIC * € Dach * € Säulen Set * € 
DELUXE * € Dach * € Säulen Set * €

Türwand Fensterwand Standardwand/Doppelt 

CLASSIC * € * € * €
DELUXE * € * € * € / * €

Vordach Vordach-Banner Dach-Banner

CLASSIC * € * €
DELUXE * € * € * €

Verbindung 6/4 Verbindung 6/6 Verbindung 6/5

CLASSIC * € * € * €
DELUXE * € * € * €
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INCLUDED WITH DELIVERY: Quick pack sack, hand pump, repair kit, setup support 
bar, anchoring webbing.  

Side length 7,85 m
Entrance height 3,7  m
Total height 5,0  m
Canopy height
Tube diameter 0,43  m

Covered area 30,03  m2

...with 4 Canopys 
Weight 42,0  kg
Canopy weight 
Set up time with electric pump   25 min

The four air-fi lled TUBES are made of robust fabric, 
each with an internal air bladder made of PU fi lm. 

Material:  DACRON - a special heavy-duty  
 fabric with very low stretch 
 characteristics
Color:  black and white
Printing:  not possible

CLASSIC 
Through this print method, the design is fi rst printed 
onto a special foil. The foil is then placed on the de-
sired product surface and put under a thermal press, 
which bonds the materials together. 

Material:   NESTRA - a high-quality, dyed po-
lyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  all colors listed below, with equal 
 color on both sides 
Printing:   partial thermal-transfer foil printing  

 of designs in CMYK
Price:  CLASSIC plus 239,-€ per printed m2  

Ready to ship: in 5-6 weeks 

DELUXE
Through this high-quality print method, the design is 
fi rst mirrored and applied to a coated, heat-resis-
tant transfer paper. Then, using high temperature 
and pressure, the ink becomes gaseous, and enters 
and becomes embedded in the fi bers of the fabric. 
When printed, light shining through the fabric will 
cause the design from the front to appear as a light 
mirror image on the reverse side. Overall, a brilliant 
color result. 

Material:   LOTUS - a high-quality, printable 
polyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  white when unprinted
Printing:  dye-sublimation printing of full-sur 
 face designs, with images and art 
 in CMYK
Price:   DELUXE  
Ready to ship: in 4-6 weeks
 

DELUXE and CLASSC components can be combined. 
However, color di� erences between printed and 
dyed material is likely and will not be recognized as 
grounds for complaints or returns.

XG 8
The biggest tent in our fl eet for your biggest events. Gre-
at for large parties and gatherings, the XG 8 gives you a 
huge covered area for hosting your guests, and at the 
same time allows for high-quality branding of the roof 
and optional walls. Despite its massive size, the 8x8-me-
ter Event Tent weighs only 42 kg, and can be set up with 
two people in as little as 25 minutes using an electric 
pump.

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

7,85 m

5,0 m

3,7 m

0,43 m

30,03 m2

7,85 m

COMPONENTS

 Türwand Fensterwand Standardwand/Doppelt 

CLASSIC * € * € * € 
DELUXE * € * € *  € / *  €

 Vordach Vordach-Banner Mittelwand/transparent

CLASSIC   * €/* €
DELUXE   *  €

 Verbindung 8/6 Verbindung 8/8 Verbindung 

CLASSIC * € * € 
DELUXE * € * € 

CLASSIC * €  
DELUXE * € 

LED Lighting Set   1 pc.   * € 
Alu Box    1 pc.    * €
Wall Ballast   per Wall 1-3 pc.  1 pc.  * €
Anchoring Set   1 pc.     * €
Sand Anchor   16 pc.  * €
Snow Anchor   16 pc.  * €
Water Ballast Barrel  max. 30 mph 4 pc.        * €
  max. 40 mph 8 pc.      * €
  
...Cover printable   1 pc.        * €
Protection Foil   1 pc.      * €
Bravo 230V/2000    1 pc.       * €



All prices are net prices in Euros (€), and are  quoted ex warehouse of Skywalk GmbH 
& Co. KG and / or Skywalk Latvia SIA and do not include delivery costs. 

Prices and contents are subject to change. This content corresponds to the knowled-
ge available at the time of printing. Skywalk GmbH & Co. KG assumes no liability for 
correctness and completeness. All orders are subject to the terms and conditions of 
Skywalk GmbH & Co. KG.

xgloo.com/agb

X GLOO | Brand of Skywalk GmbH & Co. KG 
xgloo.com | info@xgloo.com

WHITE 423 C 200 C 2728 C 362 C 109 CBLACK
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XC 3 
Specifi cally designed to fi t 10‘x10‘ (3x3m) exhibition 
spaces, the high, dome-shape design of the XC 3 o� ers 
plenty of head space and a look that stands apart from 
traditional aluminum-frame tents or canopies. Weighing 
just over 8 kg and infl atable in 5 minutes, the XC 3 is easy 
for one person to transport and set up.  Plus, the 
high-quality materials used ensure that the 
XC 3 o� ers users a solution to last for years.

The four air-fi lled TUBES are made of robust fabric, 
each with an internal air bladder made of PU fi lm. 

Material:  DACRON - a special heavy-duty  
fabric with very low stretch 
characteristics

Color: grey - PMS Cool Grey 5
Printing:  not possible

CLASSIC 
Through this print method, the design is fi rst printed 
onto a special foil. The foil is then placed on the de-
sired product surface and put under a thermal press, 
which bonds the materials together. 

Material:   NESTRA - a high-quality, dyed po-
lyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  all colors listed below, with equal 
color on both sides 

Printing:  partial thermal-transfer foil printing  
of designs in CMYK

Price:  CLASSIC plus 239,-€ per printed m2

Ready to ship: in 2-4 weeks 

DELUXE
Through this high-quality print method, the design is 
fi rst mirrored and applied to a coated, heat-resis-
tant transfer paper. Then, using high temperature 
and pressure, the ink becomes gaseous, and enters 
and becomes embedded in the fi bers of the fabric. 
When printed, light shining through the fabric will 
cause the design from the front to appear as a light 
mirror image on the reverse side. Overall, a brilliant 
color result. 

Material:   LOTUS - a high-quality, printable 
polyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  white when unprinted
Printing:  dye-sublimation printing of full-sur 

face designs, with images and art 
in CMYK

Price:   DELUXE  
Ready to ship: in 4-6 weeks

DELUXE and CLASSC components can be combined. 
However, color di� erences between printed and 
dyed material is likely and will not be recognized as 
grounds for complaints or returns.

CLASSIC $* Roof $* Tube Set $* 
DELUXE $* Roof $* Tube Set $*

Entrance Wall Window Wall Standard Wall/Double

CLASSIC $* $* $*
DELUXE $* $* $* /$*

Tunnelpart 3/3 Tunnelpart Tunnelpart 

CLASSIC $*
DELUXE $*

Canopy Canopy Banner Roof Banner

CLASSIC 
DELUXE

INCLUDED WITH DELIVERY: transport bag, hand pump, anchoring line set 

Side length 10.0  ft
Entrance height 6.4  ft
Total height 8.5  ft
Canopy height
Tube diameter 8  in

Covered area 60.3 ft2

...with 4 Canopies 
Weight 18.4  lb
Weight Canopy 
Setup time with electric pump  5 min

LED Lighting Set 1 pc.   $*
Trolley XL 1 pc.     $*
Wall Ballast per Wall 1 pc. 1 pc. $*
Anchoring Set 1 pc.    $*
Sand Anchor 8 pc. $*
Snow Anchor 8 pc. $*
Tube Ballast max. 18.7 mph 4 pc.      $*

max. 24.9 mph 8 pc.     $*
Water Ballast Barrel max. 24.9 mph 4 pc.     $*
...Cover printable    1 pc.       $*
Protection Foil 1 pc.      $*
Bravo OV10/230V  1 pc.     $*

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

10 ft

8.5 ft

6.4 ft

8 in

60.3 ft2

10 ft

COMPONENTS
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INCLUDED WITH DELIVERY: multifunction transport bag, hand pump, anchoring line 
set. 

XG 4 
Perfect for more compact spaces, the XG 4 o� ers plenty 
of fl exibility and customization options through the vari-
ous available Elements and the ability to connect mul-
tiple tents to one another. Thanks to its minimal weight 
and low pack volume, the 4x4-meter Event Tent is easy 
for one person to transport and set up.

CLASSIC $* Roof $* Tube Set $* 
DELUXE $* Roof $* Tube Set $*

 Entrance Wall Window Wall Standard Wall/Double

CLASSIC $* $* $*
DELUXE $* $* $*/$*

 Tunnelpart 4/4 Tunnelpart 4/5 Tunnelpart 4/6

CLASSIC $*  $* $*
DELUXE $* $* $*

 Canopy Canopy Banner Roof Banner

CLASSIC $*  
DELUXE $*  

Covered area 77.82 ft2

...with 4 Canopies 245.74  ft 
Weight 29.32  lb
Canopy Weight 6.75 lb 
Setup time with electric pump  5 min

LED Lighting Set  1 pc.   $*
Trolley XL   1 pc.     $*
Wall Ballast  per Wall 1 pc. 1 pc. $*
Anchoring Set    1 pc.    $*
Sand Anchor  8 pc. $*
Snow Anchor  8 pc. $*
Tube Ballast  max. 18.7 mph 4 pc.      $*
  max. 24.9 mph 8 pc.     $*
Water Ballast Barrel  max. 37.7 mph 4 pc.     $*
...Cover printable   1 pc.       $*
Protection Foil   1 pc.      $*
Bravo OV10/230V   1 pc.   $*

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

The four air-fi lled TUBES are made of robust fabric, 
each with an internal air bladder made of PU fi lm. 

Material:  DACRON - a special heavy-duty  
 fabric with very low stretch 
 characteristics 
Color:  all colors listed below
Printing:  not possible

CLASSIC 
Through this print method, the design is fi rst printed 
onto a special foil. The foil is then placed on the de-
sired product surface and put under a thermal press, 
which bonds the materials together. 

Material:   NESTRA - a high-quality, dyed po-
lyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  all colors listed below, with equal 
 color on both sides 
Printing:   partial thermal-transfer foil printing  

 of designs in CMYK
Price:  CLASSIC plus 239,-€ per printed m2  

Ready to ship: in 2-4 weeks 

DELUXE
Through this high-quality print method, the design is 
fi rst mirrored and applied to a coated, heat-resis-
tant transfer paper. Then, using high temperature 
and pressure, the ink becomes gaseous, and enters 
and becomes embedded in the fi bers of the fabric. 
When printed, light shining through the fabric will 
cause the design from the front to appear as a light 
mirror image on the reverse side. Overall, a brilliant 
color result. 

Material:   LOTUS - a high-quality, printable 
polyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  white when unprinted
Printing:  dye-sublimation printing of full-sur 
 face designs, with images and art 
 in CMYK
Price:   DELUXE  
Ready to ship: in 4-6 weeks
 

DELUXE and CLASSC components can be combined. 
However, color di� erences between printed and 
dyed material is likely and will not be recognized as 
grounds for complaints or returns.

Side length 13.2  ft
Entrance height 6.4  ft
Total height 8.2  ft
Canopy height 7 ft
Tube diameter 10  in

13.3 ft

8.2 ft

6,4 ft

10 in

77.82 ft2

13.2 ft

COMPONENTS
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ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

INCLUDED WITH DELIVERY: multifunction transport bag, hand pump, anchoring line 
set. 

XG 5 
Our most popular model, the XG 5 o� ers more visibility 
and a higher degree of customization thanks to the op-
tional Roof- and Canopy Banners. At less than 20 kg, 
this model is still comfortable for one person to carry and 
set up, and o� ers plenty of room underneath for display-
ing larger products such as jet skis, bicycles, or compact 
cars.

CLASSIC $* Roof $* Tube Set $* 
DELUXE $* Roof $* Tube Set $*

Entrance Wall Window Wall Standard Wall/Double

CLASSIC $* $* $*
DELUXE $* $* $* /$*

Tunnelpart 5/4 Tunnelpart 5/5 Tunnelpart 5/6

CLASSIC $*  $* $*
DELUXE $* $* $*

Canopy Canopy Banner Roof Banner

CLASSIC $* $* 
DELUXE $* $* $*

Side length 16.5 ft
Entrance height 7.1 ft
Total height 9.1  ft
Canopy height 8.1 ft 
Tube diameter 12  in

LED Lighting Set 1 pc.   $*
Trolley XXL 1 pc.     $*
Wall Ballast per Wall 1-2 pc. 1 pc. $*
Anchoring Set 1 pc.    $*
Sand Anchor 12 pc. $*
Snow Anchor 12 pc. $*
Tube Ballast max. 18.7 mph 4 pc.      $*

max. 24.9 mph 8 pc.     $*
Water Ballast Barrel max. 37.3 mph 4 pc.     $*
...Cover printable 1 pc.       $*
Protection Foil 1 pc.     $*
Bravo OV10/230V  1 pc.     $*

The four air-fi lled TUBES are made of robust fabric, 
each with an internal air bladder made of PU fi lm. 

Material:  DACRON - a special heavy-duty  
fabric with very low stretch 
characteristics

Color:  all colors listed below
Printing:  not possible

CLASSIC 
Through this print method, the design is fi rst printed 
onto a special foil. The foil is then placed on the de-
sired product surface and put under a thermal press, 
which bonds the materials together. 

Material:   NESTRA - a high-quality, dyed po-
lyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  all colors listed below, with equal 
color on both sides 

Printing:  partial thermal-transfer foil printing  
of designs in CMYK

Price:  CLASSIC plus 239,-€ per printed m2

Ready to ship: in 2-4 weeks 

DELUXE
Through this high-quality print method, the design is 
fi rst mirrored and applied to a coated, heat-resis-
tant transfer paper. Then, using high temperature 
and pressure, the ink becomes gaseous, and enters 
and becomes embedded in the fi bers of the fabric. 
When printed, light shining through the fabric will 
cause the design from the front to appear as a light 
mirror image on the reverse side. Overall, a brilliant 
color result. 

Material:   LOTUS - a high-quality, printable 
polyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  white when unprinted
Printing:  dye-sublimation printing of full-sur 

face designs, with images and art 
in CMYK

Price:   DELUXE  
Ready to ship: in 4-6 weeks

DELUXE and CLASSC components can be combined. 
However, color di� erences between printed and 
dyed material is likely and will not be recognized as 
grounds for complaints or returns.

Covered area 121.63 ft2

...with 4 Canopies 383.95 ft2  
Weight 41.45  lb
Weight Canopy 9.7 lb
Setup time with electric pump  10 min

16.5 ft

9.1 ft

7.1 ft

12 in

121.63 ft2

16.5 ft

COMPONENTS
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INCLUDED WITH DELIVERY: multifunction transport bag, hand pump, Closing Rod, 
anchoring line set. 

The four air-fi lled TUBES are made of robust fabric, 
each with an internal air bladder made of PU fi lm. 

Material:  DACRON - a special heavy-duty  
fabric with very low stretch 
characteristics

Color:  all colors listed below
Printing:  not possible

CLASSIC 
Through this print method, the design is fi rst printed 
onto a special foil. The foil is then placed on the de-
sired product surface and put under a thermal press, 
which bonds the materials together. 

Material:   NESTRA - a high-quality, dyed po-
lyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  all colors listed below, with equal 
color on both sides 

Printing:  partial thermal-transfer foil printing  
of designs in CMYK

Price:  CLASSIC plus 239,-€ per printed m2

Ready to ship: in 2-4 weeks 

DELUXE
Through this high-quality print method, the design is 
fi rst mirrored and applied to a coated, heat-resis-
tant transfer paper. Then, using high temperature 
and pressure, the ink becomes gaseous, and enters 
and becomes embedded in the fi bers of the fabric. 
When printed, light shining through the fabric will 
cause the design from the front to appear as a light 
mirror image on the reverse side. Overall, a brilliant 
color result. 

Material:   LOTUS - a high-quality, printable 
polyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  white when unprinted
Printing:  dye-sublimation printing of full-sur 

face designs, with images and art 
in CMYK

Price:   DELUXE  
Ready to ship: in 4-6 weeks

DELUXE and CLASSC components can be combined. 
However, color di� erences between printed and 
dyed material is likely and will not be recognized as 
grounds for complaints or returns.

XG 6
The XG 6 combines the wide range of customization op-
tions of the XG 5 with a size nearly as large as the XG 8. 
The result? A tent which is designed to bring maximum 
exposure to your display and your brand, with a size 
large enough to comfortably fi t all of your guests, sea-
ting, display shelving, or even boats or large automobi-
les.

CLASSIC $* Roof $* Tube Set $* 
DELUXE $* Roof $* Tube Set $*

Entrance Wall Window Wall Standard Wall/Double

CLASSIC $* $* $*
DELUXE $* $* $* /$*

Tunnelpart 6/4 Tunnelpart 6/5 Tunnelpart 6/6

CLASSIC $*  $* $*
DELUXE $* $* $*

Canopy Canopy Banner Roof Banner

CLASSIC $* $* 
DELUXE $* $* $*

LED Lighting Set 1 pc.   $*
Trolley XXL 1 pc.     $*
Wall Ballast per Wall 1-3 pc. 1 pc. $*
Anchoring Set 1 pc.    $*
Sand Anchor 12 pc. $*
Snow Anchor 12 pc. $*
Tube Ballast max. 18.7 mph 8 pc.      $*
Water Ballast Barrel max. 24.9 mph 4 pc.     $*

max. 37.3 mph 8 pc.     $*
...Cover printable 1 pc.       $*
Protection Foil 1 pc.      $*
Bravo OV10/230V  1 pc.     $*

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

Side length 19.8  ft
Entrance height 9.1  ft
Total height 11.8  ft
Canopy height 10.8 ft
Tube diameter 14  in

Covered area 175.12 ft2

...with 4 Canopies 552.62  ft 
Weight 56.22  lb
Weight Canopy 13.36 lb
Setup time with electric pump  15 min

19.8 ft

11.8 ft

9.1 ft

14 in

175.12 ft2

19.8 ft

COMPONENTS
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INCLUDED WITH DELIVERY: Quick pack sack, hand pump, repair kit, setup support 
bar, anchoring webbing.  

The four air-fi lled TUBES are made of robust fabric, 
each with an internal air bladder made of PU fi lm. 

Material:  DACRON - a special heavy-duty  
fabric with  very low stretch cha 
racteristics

Color:  black and white
Printing:  not possible

CLASSIC 
Through this print method, the design is fi rst printed 
onto a special foil. The foil is then placed on the de-
sired product surface and put under a thermal press, 
which bonds the materials together. 

Material:   NESTRA - a high-quality, dyed po-
lyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  all colors listed below, with equal 
color on both sides 

Printing:  partial thermal-transfer foil printing  
of designs in CMYK

Price:  CLASSIC plus 239,-€ per printed m2

Ready to ship: in 5-6 weeks 

DELUXE
Through this high-quality print method, the design is 
fi rst mirrored and applied to a coated, heat-resis-
tant transfer paper. Then, using high temperature 
and pressure, the ink becomes gaseous, and enters 
and becomes embedded in the fi bers of the fabric. 
When printed, light shining through the fabric will 
cause the design from the front to appear as a light 
mirror image on the reverse side. Overall, a brilliant 
color result. 

Material:   LOTUS - a high-quality, printable 
polyester fabric with a PU coating

Color:  white when unprinted
Printing:  dye-sublimation printing of full-sur 

face designs, with images and art 
in CMYK

Price:   DELUXE  
Ready to ship: in 4-6 weeks

DELUXE and CLASSC components can be combined. 
However, color di� erences between printed and 
dyed material is likely and will not be recognized as 
grounds for complaints or returns.

XG 8
The biggest tent in our fl eet for your biggest events. Gre-
at for large parties and gatherings, the XG 8 gives you a 
huge covered area for hosting your guests, and at the 
same time allows for high-quality branding of the roof 
and optional walls. Despite its massive size, the 8x8-me-
ter Event Tent weighs only 42 kg, and can be set up with 
two people in as little as 25 minutes using an electric 
pump.

CLASSIC $* 
DELUXE $* 

Entrance Wall Window Wall Standard Wall/Double

CLASSIC $* $* $*
DELUXE $* $* $*/$*

Tunnelpart 6/8 Tunnelpart 8/8 Tunnelpart 

CLASSIC $*  $* 
DELUXE $* $* 

Canopy Canopy Banner Middle Wall / transparentr

CLASSIC $*/$*
DELUXE $*

Side length 25.9  ft
Entrance height 12  ft
Total height 16.5  ft
Canopy height
Tube diameter 17  in

Covered area 326.15 ft2

...with 4 Canopies 
Weight 92.6  lb
Weight Canopy 
Setup time with electric pump  25 min

LED Lighting Set 1 pc.   $* 
Alu Box 1 pc.    $*
Wall Ballast  per Wall 1-3 pc.  1 pc.  $*
Anchoring Set 1 pc.     $*
Sand Anchor 16 pc.  $*
Snow Anchor 16 pc.  $*
Water Ballast Barrel max. 18.7 mph 4 pc.        $*

max. 24.9 mph 8 pc.      $*

...Cover printable 1 pc.        $*
Protection Foil 1 pc.      $*
Bravo 230V/2000  1 pc.       $*

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

25.9 ft

16.5 ft

12 ft

17 in

326.15 ft2

25.9 ft

COMPONENTS
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WHITE 423 C 200 C 2728 C 362 C 109 CBLACK

All prices are net prices in US Dollars ($), and are  quoted ex warehouse of Skywalk 
GmbH & Co. KG and / or Skywalk Latvia SIA and do not include delivery costs. 

Prices and contents are subject to change. This content corresponds to the knowled-
ge available at the time of printing. Skywalk GmbH & Co. KG assumes no liability for 
correctness and completeness. All orders are subject to the terms and conditions of 
Skywalk GmbH & Co. KG.

xgloo.com/agb




